
Libertarians Rally AgainstWar
Libertarian Party members across the country are

sticking fast to their non-interventionist principles and
declaring their opposition to the Persian Gulf conflict.
Libertarians drew significant attention during the

nation’s largest Persian GulfWar protest rally to date in
Washington, DC, where an estimated 75,000 -250,000
demonstrators representing a broad cross section of
Americans marched from the Capitol to the White House.
Libertarians, carrying signs reading “Libertarians

Against the War,” “Read My Lips: No Death, No Taxes,”
“Say No To the Draft,” “Peace and Free Trade,” “Support
Our Troops, Bring Them Home Now,” and others, placed
themselves at strategic points along the parade route and
let the march pass by them. During this time, over 5,000
LP brochures were passed out to marchers.

The sign stating opposition to the draft, which was

brought toWashington from Pennsylvania by LPmember
Don Ernsberger, especially caught the attention ofmany
of the protesters, as it was one of the few signs visible
addressing that issue. Ernsberger said that the sign has
seen its share of demonstrations, dating back to the
Vietnam War protests.

Although it was difficult to estimate the crowd size,
marchers passed by the Libertarian position in a non-stop,
25-30 person-wide parade for nearly three hours.

The demonstration, coordinated by the National
Campaign for Peace in the Middle East, was attended by
groups as diverse as the United Methodists, Greenpeace,
high school and college contingents, gay and lesbian or¬
ganizations, and military veterans.
Libertarians also operated an outreach booth, distrib¬

utingmany copies of the “World’s Smallest Political Quiz”
and other LP material, as well as registering people to
vote. The outreach potential oftheLibertarianinvolvement
in this and similar demonstrations cannot be overlooked.

In Los Angeles, Libertarians have been actively pro¬
testing U.S. involvement in the Persian Gulf since early
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September.
Libertarian Jerry Collette, from the San Fernando

Valley Region, initiated the first series of on-going Lib¬
ertarian Party demonstrations against the war build-up,
in a combined event with the Peace and Freedom Party,
the other California ballot status party on record in
opposition to the war. In October, L.A. Libertarians decided
to join a larger coalition in weekly demonstrations at the
Westwood Federal Building, near U.C.L.A.

Neal Donner, who has been largely responsible for
organizing LP participation, said that the outreach im¬
plications of these protests are significant. By working
with other groups, the LP allows other organizations to
discover libertarian principles and philosophy, Donner
explained.
During a recent protest, LPmembers were testingmore

than 70 people each hour with the diamond chart survey.
Donner said that 11 percent (almost 40 people) of those
tested in one afternoon were “100 percent libertarian,”
according to the survey results. Nearly 70 percent of those
tested fell into the “Libertarian quadrant,” Donner ex¬
plained, and many have signed up requesting more in¬
formation concerning the LP.

In addi ti on, Libertari an ErnstGhermann has regularly
staffed a voter registration table, which registered 10 new
Libertarians in a single afternoon recently.

The LP has been able to increase its visibility because
continued on page 10

NEWS photo by Randy Langhenry
Libertarian Party members carry a banner down

the steps of the Capitol in Washinton, DC, during
the nation’s largest anti-war rally to date.

LP Announces
Bill ofRights
Committee BILL OF RIGHTS
In 1791,thefinal states ratified the first

10 amendments to the United States Con¬
stitution, known collectively as the Bill of
Rights. It can be argued with little dis¬
agreement that these protections of indi¬
vidual liberties against government coer¬
cion are the single most important insti¬
tutional reason the United States has
maintained the level of personal liberties
its citizens enjoy today.

LP Membership
as of 2/12/91:

9,745
LP Goal

for National Convention:
10,000

Yet as at times in the past, these basic
protections are under attack by individu¬
als and groups that place personal indi¬
vidual rights in a secondary position to
values such as order, equality, central
planning, or national interest.
This year will mark the 200th anni¬

versary celebration of the Bill of Rights,
and the Libertarian Party plans to be ac¬
tive in that celebration.

From our particular perspective, WE
BELIEVE IN ALL OF THE AMEND¬
MENTS. Unlike groups like the ACLU
that look at the First, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth,
and Seventh Amendments as important,
while ignoring the Second,Ninth, and 10th
Amendments, the Libertarian Party’s re¬
cently formed Bill of Rights Committee
will be educating all Americans on the

importance of every amendment that
protects individual liberty.
This year will provide the Libertarian

Party with an excellent opportunity to
make the American people aware of our
views on the Bill ofRights, and on the LP’s
political alternatives to the Republicans
and Democrats. As you probably know, the
PhillipMorris corporation is transporting,
for public viewing, copies of the original
Bill ofRights to several hundred locations
throughout the nation. Th e LPBill ofRights
Committee will enable the participation of
local LP groups in this display. In addi¬
tion, this year hundreds of local Fourth of
July parades and fairs will feature the

200th anniversary of the Bill of Rights as
a theme, and the Committee will encour¬
age and assist local LP involvement. The
Committee has drafted a special organiza¬
tion manual for local participation in the
PhillipMorris corporation displays, as well
as Fourth of July parades.
Finally, on Dec. 15, the Committee will

be holding a special observance in front of
the U.S. Supreme Court Building to mark
the 200th anniversary celebration. We
expect live C-Span television coverage for
this exciting event that will feature speak¬
ers, music, and surprises.

The LP Bill of Rights Committee now
has developed two different buttons, a
bumper sticker, two flyers, and one “white
paper” booklet on our project. The Com-

continued on page 10
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The War: LP Stands on Its Principles
There are just wars and causes worth

dying for. Ejecting Iraq from Kuwaitis not
one of them. What is worse than war is the
loss of individual freedom and self-deter¬
mination. I don’t believe the Kuwaitis ever
enjoyed either, and won’t when this war is
concluded.

Support for this war is like the Platte
River—a mile wide and an inch deep. The
youths chanting “U.S.A., U.S.A.” as if they
are at an Olympic event have broken no

speed records rushing to enlistment cen¬
ters. Many of those “supporting the troops”
look a little embarrassed at explaining
“this war is necessary to defend freedom.”
As in all wars, there is great initial en¬
thusiasm that it is going to be easy, that it
can be safely conducted withoutmuch loss
of life. Johnny Reb marched off thinking
he could whip 10 Yankees; the English
were afraid they’d be too late rushing off to
France in 1914 because it would be over

before they could cross the Channel. And,
then, this war has a high-tech pretense
that allows many to pretend that slaugh¬
ter isn’t happening.
Ifit becomes a long war (I’m writing this

Jan. 29, when that is becoming a greater
possibility), with mounting casualties,
many more Americans will question why
the U.S. evergotinvolvedin the first place.
We hope and pray that it doesn’t drag out,
even if we Libertarians get less mileage
out of the situation. Being able to say “I
told you so” pales in importance next to the
blood and treasure that will be expended
in a long war.

Where does the LibertarianParty stand?
On the principles in our platform that you
will find enumerated on page 6 of this
issue. If it is in the platform, then that’s
where the party stands on any issue.

Saddam Hussein is an evil man; there is
no denying that. So was Ho Chi Minh,
whom we fought, much to the chagrin of
some people who now tub-thump for this
war. So were theKhymer Rouge, whom we
ignored.

The rulers ofChinahave killed amillion
Tibetans and repressed a fledgling de¬
niocracy in theirnati on. George Bush toasts
them. Hussein killed 20,000 Kurds with
poison gas, but the Reagan administration
killed Congress’ attempt to pass sanctions
in 1988. Instead, Hussein was given mili-

From the Chair

Dave Walter, LP National Chair

tary aid to help in his aggression against
Iran. Many of our coalition allies have
committed unspeakable crimes against
human rights in recent times. Latvian and
Lithuanian blood is still fresh on Gorby’s
hands! So this is a war against a particular
criminal and not a holy crusade against
the principle of aggression or for that
heavily cliched ideal of “freedom.”

The Iraqi gangster attacked a Kuwaiti
rival over the issue of dividing up oil loot
and resolving national boundaries artifi¬
cially imposed on the Arab peoples by
colonial imperialists. These Middle East¬
ern nations, save Israel, are so totalitarian
that a 1 ibertari an pol i ti cal movem en t woul d
not be permitted to exist in any one of
them. That any American, let alone a lib¬
ertarian, could justify the loss of one
American life to keep certain of these
govemmentsinpowerisasad commentary
on the values held by the body politic.
President Bush and the bipartisan

leadership of our government seem to be¬
lieve that the U.S. should be the world’s
policeman. American young people, who
join the military services to defend the
U.S., are no more than mercenaries to be
shifted around the globe wherever we
choose to stop “aggression” or back a cause
Washington wishes to promote. Those who
believe in the policeman’s role should at
least acknowledge that the policeman
should be doing nothingto aid and abet the
criminals he must later face when their
depredations against the citizenry can no
longer be ignored. Saddam Hussein is a
vicious criminal helped to power and suc¬
cored by those who now expect Americans
to die to stop him. The American “police¬
man” has made common cause with other
criminal leaders. At the very least, if you
accept the policeman’s role, youmust stop
creating more crime.
Libertarians, of course, reject the

policeman’s role. We would do nothing to
stop those who wish to volunteer for causes
they deem just, nor would we stop those
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Tax Day Protests
April 15 is approach¬

ing fast. To get literature
and suggestions for
mounting tax day pro¬
tests, LP affiliates and
groups may contact the
LP national headquar¬
ters at 202-543-1988.

who wish to boycott anyone who would
strengthen the hand of tyranny. But we
will not force our fellow citizens to support,
or lay down their lives for, our causes.

Wars will continue to erupt so long as
there is no widespread acceptance of the
moral code that says one person (or col¬
lection of persons styling themselves a
“government”) is prohibited from seizing
rights or property earned by others. For all
America’s moral fervor, the vast majority
of our congressmen fail this simple test.
Wars will continue as long as Americans
keep electing people who put the U.S. into
situations where war becomes probable,
where Americans are sent overseas to serve
as tri pwires to infl am e th e rest ofus again st
aggressors.
It might be argued that America has a

responsibility to stop Saddam Hussein
because we did much to create him. This
theory holds that it is our responsibility to
stop the Frankenstein monsters we loose
on the world. Yes, there are those who are

responsible for loosing thismonster on the
world: let them fight him and pay for the
cost. Let them, more importantly, resolve
once and for all to stop creating such
monsters!
If President Bush was so inclined, he

could ensure that this is the last such
monster created by America. He could
adopt the libertarian principle of non-in¬
tervention. He could resolve to do his part
to lead the world towards adopting meth¬
ods that permit disagreements to be worked
out without war, so that justice can be
done short of violence. He could, irrespec¬
tive of “linkage” concerns, resolve that the
successful suppression ofSaddam Hussein
will lead to an international conference to

attempt a just resolution of the festering
Palestinian question. If this isn’t accom¬
plished, the Middle East will continue to
be a tinderbox for decades to come.

Libertarians can be amoral force against
this war and future wars. We must not let
our voices be stilled because flag-waving
patriotism is in vogue. Libertarians are
patriotic; we love America! It’s the politi¬
cians we hate.

One forceful voice was raised by Connie
Willis in the last issue of LP NEWS: “A
Mother Pleads for Her Son’s Life.” I’ve
copied the article andsentit, with a letter,
to George Bush, my senators and con¬
gressmen, and to various newspaper col¬
umnists.

Please do something similar to let the
opinion leaders know that wars like this
are not noble. Use the LP’s new telephone
service (1-900-4-LIBERTY) to send a let¬
ter for you, if you wish. Unless we take
action to put our principles into practice,
our platform is only words on paper.
Times like these challenge us to live up

to those principles. Let us not falter in the
cause of a free, prosperous, and peaceful
America.

LP Victory in
Texas Election
By Dianne Pilcher

In a stunning upset victory, Texas
Libertarian Otis Walker has been
seated as District Representative on
the San Antonio River Authority.
The non-partisan 12-member board

is comprised ofsixmembers from Bexar
County (SanAntonio) and twomembers
each from three other counties con¬

taining the San Antonio River.Walker,
elected in Goliad County, defeated two
opponents including a former Goliad
County auditor who had served as au¬
ditor for 17 years.
Walker, a recent member of the LP,

is a retired rancher and gun shop owner
in Goliad. Walker ran as a write-in
candidate when the incumbent did not
file for re-election.

Roger Gary, a long-time LP activist
and LifeMember, was also a candidate
in this election, representing Bexar
County. Although Gary was initially
declared a winner by three votes over a
12-year incumbent, a recount showed
a discrepancy of 10 votes and Gary’s
opponent was declared the winner.
Further action may be taken concern¬
ing the vote totals, but regardless of
the outcome, Gary’s showing was sig¬
nificant and impressive.

The San Antonio River Authority
has a yearly budget of approximately
$20million andis concernedwith issues
of water quality, irrigation, flood con¬
trol, recreation, erosion, and pollution.

NRA Outreach
The National Rifle Association’s

(NRA) national convention will be held
in San Antonio, April 16-21. Texas LP
activists, coordinated by Dianne
Pilcher, are preparing to assure a vis¬
ible LP presence at the meeting. Those
of you who plan to attend can swell
their ranks. Libertarians will wear

“Stick toYourGuns - Vote Libertarian”
buttons, and distribute specially pre¬
pared “sell the LP” literature. They
may host a hospitality suite.
Ifyou are going, remember that any

life member of the NRA, and anyone
who has been a member for the past
five years, can vote on resolutions.
Contact the Bexar County (San Anto¬
nio) LP if you want to know how to
connectwith the other Libertarian gun
owners attending. The phone number
is 512-737-0949.
Ifyouwon’t be attendingbutwant to

contribute to this special outreach ef¬
fort, send a check to the Texas Liber¬
tarian Party, P.O. Box 56426, Houston,
TX 77256. Enclose a note specifying
that it is for the NRA convention out¬
reach.

FREEDOM IN OUR TIME.
Laissez Faire Books offers the world’s largest
selection of books and tapes on the politics,
economics, history, philosophy and prospects of
individual freedom. Our authors include Ayn
Rand, Ludwig von Mises, Thomas Sowell, F.A.
Hayek, Robert Nozick, Milton Friedman, Paul
Johnson, and many more For a free copy of our
exciting 32-page catalog on the literature of
liberty, write or call: _ . _ ., .942 Howard Street

San Francisco CA 94103
800-326-0996 LP

LAISSEZ FAIRE BGDKS

Abortion is unlibertarian.
Agree? Disagree? Undecided?

Challenge us.
Do you have a tough question for pro-life libertarians?

LFL is going to publish a collection of libertarians’ questions
and answers on all aspects of the abortion debate. We’d love
to have you participate. Please send your question(s) to:

Libertarians for Life
13424 Hathaway Drive, #18

Wheaton, MD 20906; 301/460-4141
Doris Gordon, National Coordinator
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Hatfield Honored by LP
In early January, Sen. Mark Hatfield

(R-Oregon) was presented the “Defender
of Peace” award by the Libertarian Party
for “courage i n the face of1egi slative battl e.”
The award was in recognition ofhis efforts
during congressional debates to keep the
United States out of war in the Persian
Gulf.
Hatfield was perhaps the most forceful

speaker in opposition to war, and the only
senator to oppose both resolutions offered,
one to continue economic sanctions and
one to authorize President Bush to use

force in the Persian Gulf. While the media
and most congressmen saw the choice as
“either-or,” both Hatfield and the Liber¬
tarian Party saw either choice as autho¬
rizing an undesirable U.S. presence in the
region.

“Sen. Hatfield stood alone in the Senate
debate as a true advocate of peace,” LP
Chair DaveWalter said. ‘We did not want
his courage to go unnoticed. We only hope
that the wisdom ofhis arguments will not
have to be proven by thousands ofAmeri¬
cans coming home from Saudi Arabia in
body bags.”
Hatfield objected to the Pentagon call¬

ing body bags “human remains pouches,”
and accused the Pentagon of trying to
“give us the impression that war will come
in a tidy little package.”
“Ifwe are this divided now, think about

how divided we will be when the shooting
starts and when our young people start
coming home in those ‘human remains
pouches’ that aren’t so neat and tidy after
all,” Hatfield added.

GA Meeting to Highlight
Candidates and Top Issues
By John Taylor
Chairman, LP of Georgia

This country is at a critical crossroads
in its history. While simultaneously trying
to fight a War on Drugs, aWar on AIDS, a
War in the Persian Gulf, and aWar on the
Deficit, the politicians are getting more
than a little stretched. Today is the day the
libertarian solutions must be brought to
the forefront of the discussion. Our next
presidential candidate will be the standard-
bearer for the LPin addressing themultiple
crises the failed Democratic and Republi¬
can policies of the past have created. The
LP cannot afford to go unheard. We cannot
afford to step to the line with anything less
than our best.

To that end, the LP ofGeorgia is spon¬
soring a convention entitled “Campaign
’91' on Saturday, April 27, in Atlanta. The
convention will be held at the Colony
Square Hotel, one of the premier proper¬
ties in midtown Atlanta. (This convention
will be held in conjuction with a scheduled
NatCom meeting at the same location.)
All announced candidates for the presi¬

dential nomination, as well as those whose
names have been discussed as possible
candidates, will speak at the convention.
DickBoddieandAndreMarrouwill address
the convention and respond to questions in
a morning forum. Later in the day, Dr.
Mark Skousen, Dr. Walter Williams, and
Gene Burns'will deliver addresses and
also take questions from those in atten¬
dance.

Also speaking at the convention will be
J. Warren Cassidy, former executive vice
president ofthe National Rifl eAssociate on.
He will speak to the assault we can expect
on our gun rights in particular, and to our
civil libertiesin general. Bill Shipp, widely
regarded as themost respected syndicated
political columnist in Georgia, will discuss
what he foresees on the political horizon
over the next decade.

Perhaps themost entertaining segment

1-900-4-LIBERTY
The Libertarian Party’s telephone
line which allows you to send a
message to your senators stating

opposition to the war.
$2 per minute.

of the convention will be a debate over the
drug war. Participants opposing the drug
war include James Ostrowski, practicing
attorney and policy analyst with the Cato
Institute, and Kevin Zeese, vice president
and counsel for th eDrugPoli cyFoundation.
The team in favor of continuing the war on
drugs includes Robert L. Barr Jr., former
U.S. Attorney for the Northern District of
Georgia and rumored to be a future U.S.
Senate candidate, and Matt Towery, the
1990 Republican candidate for Georgia
lieutenant governor.
UNIGLOBE VIP Travel, Inc. has ne¬

gotiated special discounts on Delta Air
Lines for those who will be attending the
convention from out of state. As an at¬

tendee, you will qualify for a 5 percent
discount off Delta’s published excursion
fares or a 40 percent discount off Delta’s
round trip day coach fares. These discounts
are available exclusively from UNIGLOBE
VIP Travel, Inc., Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. to
6 p.m., at 800-359-0079. Identify yourself
as a Libertarian convention attendee and
UNIGLOBE will make both your airline
and hotel reservations. The special room
rate at the Colony Square is $75/night.

TAX COLLECTORS MANUAL
The actual IRS Book for Tax Collectors
Learn how the tax thieves operate and how you can

beat them, useful information...$8.00
Dr. Robert Clarkson (803) 225-3061
P.O. Box 17001, Greenville, SC 29606

Celebrate the 1991

Bill of Rights
Bicentennial
...with an IDEALOGO
Bill of Rights T-Shirt!

Heavyweight 100% cotton, U.S.-made
T-Shirts in parchment color (light beige).
Original manuscript on front. The ten
ratified amendments on back. Available

in S, M, L, XL sizes.

Please indicate size and send check or money
order for $12 per shirt plus $2 shipping to:

IDEALOGO’- • PO Box 897L • Mtn View, CA 94042

Please allow 2 to 3 weeks for UPS delivery. Orders are shipped
promptly, and your satisfaction is unconditionally guaranteed.

CAMPAIGN ’91
Presidential Candidates

Forum
Atlanta, Georgia
April 27,1991

All announced (and discussed) presidential candidates will meet
in Atlanta. Be there to raise the issues and form your own
opinion. This may be the only time all potential candidates are
together. Do not miss this important opportunity.

Schedule ofEvents
April 26th
7:00pm Welcome Reception - The Colony Square Hotel
April 27th
11:00am Presidential Candidates Forum with Dick Boddie & Andre Marrou

12:15pm Luncheon - J. Warren Cassidy; EVP-National Rifle Association,
“Alive or Dead in the 21st Century”

1:30pm Dr. Mark Skousen; Editor, Forecasts & Strategies
“Please, No More Political Labels”

2:45pm Bill Shipp Syndicated Political Columnist
4:00pm DEBATE - “Stop the Drug War!”

do rr James Ostrowski, Cato Institute
* ^Kevin Zeese, Drug Policy Foundation
CDM ^-^ob Barr, former U.S. District Attorney

Matt Towery, ’90 Republican Candidate for Lt. Gov. of Ga.
5:30pm Cocktail Party
6:30pm Dinner - Dr. Walter E. Williams; Professor of Economics at

George Mason University, “Liberty and Libertarians”
7:30pm Keynote Address - Gene Burns; WRKO Radio in Boston, Mass.

“The Nature and Role of Government: Why the Statists Are in Chaos”

NATIONAL COMMITTEE MEETING
The regularly scheduled meeting of NatCom will be held concurrent to
this meeting. Agenda items include the 1991 Platform and Campaign.

CAMPAIGN ’91
INFORMATION

800-221-0265

REGISTER NOW

Seating Is Limited
Prior To
3/15/91

After
3/14/91

Lunch thru Drug Debate $35. $50.

Drug Debate thru Banquet $50. $65.

FULL PACKAGE $65. $85.

L1 TOTALPayable to:
The Libertarian Party ofGeorgia
2779 Clairmont Rd. NE, Suite F-12

Atlanta, Georgia 30329
Ph. 404-320-1991, Fax 404-876-6414

Name

Address

Phone

□ Check D Money Order

□ VISA □ MasterCard

#

Expires_

Signature

Room Reservations: The Colony Square Hotel 1-800-422-7895
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‘The FREEDOM Alternative’ on CT PATV
A number ofLPaffiliates are producing

public access television shows. Here is the
story of the Connecticut experience.

By Jim Davies

The Libertarian movement has been
starved, inmy opinion, for lack ofaccess to
the media. For several years, however, one
kind of “air” time has been ours for the
asking - public access television (PATV).
We can blame only ourselves if we don’t
use it.

As soon as we succeed in abolishing the
Federal Communications Commission
(FCC), it will be available no longer. But
then, at that time, we shall not need it
nearly as much.

When regulating the cable television
industry a few years ago, the FCC laid
down that local governments would grant
franchises to cable broadcast companies,
but that theymust provide “public access”
without charge and with very liberal rules,
to any person or organization that re¬
quested it.
A Faustian deal, certainly; the cable

folks are forced to provide free time on one
of their channels, but in return are given a
monopoly in their area—or at least are

made one of a very small and fixed number
of competitors. Sure, it stinks. But, as a
well-known newscaster used to say, “That’s
the way it is.”

Yours for the Asking
Far later than I should have, last fall, I

discovered this gold mine. All you have to
do is to tape a program (usually half-inch
VHS is acceptable), and take it to your
local, friendly cable station. Result: Your
neighborhood gets to hear more about the
freedom philosophy in a half hour than
they ever heard or saw in their lives.

There are nearly 6,000 cable systems
nationwide. Connecticut has 21 systems,
serving a population of 3 million. Last
November, LPCer Peter Verderosa and I
started making weekly tapes of news and
comment from a libertarian perspective,
and we contracted with Comcast in
Danbury for 13 weeks. Recently I extended
it for another 13 weeks. We have a prime
time half hour every Thursday.
What has happened to date is that with

the help and sponsorship of other LPCers
(and one Republican sympathizer) we are
now broadcasting over seven cable net¬
works every week—about one-third of the
w'hole state of Connecticut—or close to

800,000 potential viewers weekly.

“The FREEDOM Alternative”
That’s the name ofour program. The “L-

word” is used sparingly. We try to deal
with a different topic every week (Social
“Security”, schooling, drug prohibition,
war, etc.) and show how very much better
off everyone would be, in that context, if
government were absent.

The technique is to do an in-depth in¬
terview of a Connecticut LPer who is
knowledgeable in the subject. Though our
movement is small in number, we score
very heavily there: We really have very
high quality people. Between us, we have
a vast store of expertise.

Television Effective Recruiting Tool
By Tom Mason

Television can be an effective tool in
recruiting new party members, an ex¬
periment by the Kansas LP has shown.
Although a shortage of funds and a

focus on petitioning for ballot access pre¬
cluded participation on the Kansas ballot
in 1990, the efforttomaketheKansasLP
grow was powerful. One generous Kansas
City Libertarian wanted to fund an ex¬

periment to recruit new Libertarian Party
members by the use of television com¬
mercials.

The experiment was limited in fund¬
ing, so it focused on building a party
structure where we were weak. In
Shawnee County, where the state capital
of Topeka is located, there were only 12
registered Libertarian voters in Janu¬
ary, 1990. By Aug. 1, this number had
increased to 16. Topeka’s population is
approximately 120,000, with the number
of cable television hookups only a portion

of this population.
The production of the ads was

handled by libertarian activist Mark
Syverson, whose video production
company helped keep the ad costs
within a very modest budget. All ads
were targeted by running them on the
Cable News Network (CNN) at a vari¬
ety of times between Oct. 4 and Nov. 6.

Only one ad was produced, focusing
on a briefstatement of the Libertarian
Party’s position as the only principled
political party consistently seeking
freedom and fighting big government.
The 30-second ad was run 30 times.

BetweenAug. land Nov. 1, Shawnee
County’s LP registration grew' at a
spectacular rate. There were 146 Lib¬
ertarian voters registered after the
election. Shawnee County now has the
highest percentage ofvoters registered
as Libertarian in the entire state.
There is no way of knowing if some

other factor may have played a role in

increasing Libertarian voter registra¬
tion, but at the same time as the ads
were running, there was absolutely no
other LP activity in this area. There
were no LP candidates on the ballot, and
there was no petitioningfor ballot access
in Topeka. In fact, the only visibility for
the LP occurred through the TV ads.
Ironically, the ads did not appeal to the
voters to register to vote as Libertar¬
ians, but the Topeka voters did so any¬
way.
The Kansas LP is following up on this

success by contacting each of these new
Libertarians with LP program and
membership material.

The results of the ad showed that
each new registered Libertarian was
reached for the very reasonable cost of
about $2.

In other states which allow Libertar¬
ian voter registration, thisisatool which
could be valuable in recruiting new party
members and activists.

“Karl Hess in Utah”
A Liberty Primer is the best

and most comprehensive
introduction to libertarianism

presently available. In clear,

High Quality, First Generation VHS from SVHS Master
2 Hour Tape, $29.95 (includes shipping)

Order 3 for $55, Get Bonus 1 Hour Tape Shot Same Day

simple language, it covers all
aspects of libertarianism from
libertarian concepts of rights, to
economic theory, to strategies for
obtaining liberty.”

FAX or Write to: Janet B. Wollstein
Hugh Butler, c/o Computer Consultants USA

363 South 500 East Send $8.95 (includes postage) to:
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102 Genessee Valley SIL

FAX: (801) 575-5139 Box 10224

Phone: (801) 575-5121 Rochester, NY 14610
Quantity Discounts Available

Each interview is preceded by five or 10
minutes ofcomment on what’s happening,
from a viewpoint that people have never
heard before. I hope to cause a local epi¬
demic of cognitive dissonance.

Occasionally we do a live panel show
with call-in, and again the cable station is
most helpful; providing cameras, studio,
and crew, all at very low cost. I shall
always remember with satisfaction that,
70minutes afterGeorge Bush firststarted
bombing Baghdad, I was broadcasting live
a denunciation of the Gulf War as 100
percent un consti tutional, utterly poin tl ess,
and desperately dangerous. Timing like
that cannot, of course, be planned.

Our parti cular style and em phasis owes
much to David Friedman and Jorge
Amador, though neither of them know it
yet. The content of each program is un-
compromi singly anarcho-capi talist (though
that’s a term we have not yet used) and
tries to stress the practical advantage to
each viewer of abolishing government al¬
together, rather than just either tinkering
with its rate of growth or deploring its
immorality.

What’s Needed
Any LPer, anywhere, has the same op¬

portunity we have. The more “local” the
production, the easier it is to get a good
time slot. The style and emphasis placed
will be entirely in the hands of the local
producer.

Contractually, the producer has to sign
a release promising not to broadcast
naughty words or naked ladies, so it’s best
done by an individual rather than by the
state LP itself. The program must not
support named election candidates, but
that’s no problem if you just stick to phi¬
losophy and news.

The equipment needed is, atminimum,
a VHS camcorder with flying erase head
(for seamless edits), plus video and audio
dubbing facilities (for overlaying video or
sound). Otherwise, a makeshift studio, a
tripod, and a VCR are all you’ll need. Most
LPs will have several members with such
equipment already; even bought new,
$1,000 would take care of it.

The one high cost ofusingPATV is time;
it takes about 30 minutes of work to pro¬
duce oneminute offinal program. So count
on using your weekends in promoting lib¬
erty. I had zero TV production experience
before last November. As well as being
well worthwhile, every minute of it has
been a bunch of fun.

“Good As Gold”
The national Libertarian Party has an¬

nounced the three latest winners in the
“Good As Gold” promotion.

Dieter Dahrmann of LaFayette, CA,
Katherine Conley of Rutherfordton, NC,
and Bronwyn Richardson of Issaquah, WA,
each received a one-tenth ounce gold coin.

The “Good As Gold” letters were sent to
individuals who were instant members,
buthadn’t subscribed to the NEWS, 1 apsed
members, and people who had sent con¬
tributions for the LP census project, but
didn’t join the party.
Although those who received the pro¬

motion letter were encouraged to either
join the party or subscribe to the NEWS,
they simply had to return a form to enter
the promotion.
Another “Good As Gold” promotion is

planned for the near future, with more
gold coins being offered.
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Marrou and Boddie Discuss Issues for 1992
This month the NEWS asked the Boddie and Marrou campaigns to look into the future

and discuss those issues which they thought they would stress in the 1992 presidential
campaign, if they are chosen to represent the Libertarian Party. Each campaign was asked
to limit their responses to about 1,000 words.

Libertarian
Breakthrough in ’92

By Andre Marrou

What will be the major political is¬
sues of 1992?

Consider a fewpossibilities. The Iraq
War. The Environment. Welfare.
Health Care. Federal Deficit. The
Economy. The Savings and Loan Cri¬
sis. Term Limitation. AFully Informed
Jury Amendment. Abortion. Drugs.
Taxes.
What will be themajor issues in the

Marrou for President Campaign?
As Thomas Pynchon wrote in

“Gravity’s Rainbow,” “If they can get
you asking the wrong questions, they
don’t have to worry about the answers.”
And those are the wrong questions.

Issues can be endorsed and embraced
by anyone. Themes can be subverted
and diverted. Positions can be co-opted
and corrupted. Programs can be diluted
and prostituted.

The right questions are these:
What really distinguishes Libertarians
from Democrats and Republicans?
What’s the basic difference between
our politics and theirs?

We Libertarians are committed to
one fundamental principle: each
person’s life is his/her own. Each per¬
son has an inalienable right to his/her
own life, liberty, and property. As a
consequence, all human dealingsmust
be voluntary. Force and fraud are
barred.
What’s the difference between Lib¬

ertarian politics and the Statist Quo?
It is not just a matter of rhetoric and
promises. It is a matter of deeds and
direction. Libertarians would move us
towardmore individual liberty and less
government. The Democrats and Re¬
publicans move us toward less indi¬
vidual liberty and more government.
Our message will be the direction

America should go. Do we want higher
taxes or lower taxes? Do we wantmore

government control over our choices or
less government control? Do we want
to move in the direction of less indi¬
vidual freedom or more individual
freedom?

We will put the Democrat and Re¬
publican politicians to the true test of
their beliefs and values. We will ex¬

amine their deeds, not just their words.
WTere are their tax cuts? Where is

their Balanced Budget Amendment?
When was the last time they submitted
a balanced budget for a vote? WTere is
their bill requiring hard money? What
did they de-regulate thismonth? WTiich
laws have they repealed this term?
Which subsidies have they abolished
this month? Which government pro¬
grams have they eliminated this year?
How many federal jobs have they
eliminated? How many bureaucrats

have they terminated? The federal
budget this year is larger than last
year: did they vote for it or against it?

Let’s get personal: where’s the Re-
publican-backed Constitutional
Amendment limiting terms of repre¬
sentatives and senators? Or one limit¬
ing the terms of federal judges?

Are these politicians voting formore
government or less? That is the
touchstone. Are theymoving us toward
more government or more liberty?

As an elected Libertarian Alaska
state legislator serving from 1985
through 1987, I can put my record to
the test. I voted against every new tax.
Against every tax increase. I was part
of the successful initiative to abolish
the Alaska state income tax. I co¬

sponsored and spearheaded the A1 aska
initiative which successfully de-regu-
lated transportation services. I voted
against every increase in the size and
power of the government. My vote was
always on the side ofmore individual
liberty and less government. My deeds
speak out for liberty.
What do we want the 21st Century

to hold for America: more individual
freedom or more government? More
personal choice or more government
regulation and regimentation? More
self-responsibility ormore government
control?

Wfiien I deal with specific issues
during the Marrou for President
Campaign, I will tiemy answers to the
basic libertarian principle ofindividual
liberty and self-responsibility. Then I
will put the basic question to America:
do you want more liberty or more gov¬
ernment? It is one or the other. Liberty
dies as government grows. And gov¬
ernment withers where liberty flour¬
ishes. Which do you want: more gov¬
ernment or more individual liberty?
If you support more individual lib¬

erty, act on your beliefs and values.
Vote for liberty. Vote Libertarian.
For more information, write the

Marrou for President Campaign, 4750
E. Sahara, Las Vegas, NV 89104; or
call 702-431-3848.

Carpe Diem
(Seize the Day!)

By Richard Benjamin Boddie, Esq.

(CAVEAT: The following sentence
is the most important idea in the fol¬
lowing article.)
THE CANDIDATE FOR U.S.

PRESIDENT FROM THE LIBER¬
TARIAN PARTY WILL PROBABLY
NOT BE ELECTED TO THE WHITE
HOUSE BY THE AMERICAN VOT¬
ERS ON NOV. 3, 1992.
(This is obvious to most, but it is

significant enough that before pro¬
ceeding, perhaps youmight take a few
seconds to reread the previous sentence.
Reflect on the statement from the per¬

spective of the LP today, our mission,
goals, objectives, stategies, tasks, etc.)
If we are in agreement as to the

initial premise, then the sole issue re¬
garding the LP candidate for president
is: WTio can attract the most people to
join the LP at the least cost?
If we disagree about the initial

statement, then you probably have in¬
formation to which most of us are not
privy, or you suffer from understand¬
able “wishful thinking,” or, God forbid,
youhave been involved in LP activities
with the mistaken belief that you are
involvedin a traditional (R& DParties)
type political movement.
There are 173,341 voting precincts

in this country. Until we have at least
one Libertarian per precinct, our
chances ofwinning the presidency are
not great, to say the least.
It is the fundamental mission of the

Boddie for PresidentCampaign to strive
to do just that - 173,341 libertarians.
Also to get more members in the LP,
and to have an impact in making “lib¬
ertarian” a household word are equally
asimportantin 1992, and perhaps 1996,
too. Realistically, the first and most
important goal of the LP should be - to
get more members.

We are the “neo-Abolitionist” Party
of the 21st Century, and I humbly see
myself in the Frederick Douglass role
in our movement.

There are many historical parallels.
They sought to abolish slavery, while
we seek to reduce the coercive, multi¬
national, military industrial welfare-
warfare, collectivist state.
The Boddie for President Nomina¬

tion Committee, which includes David
Bergland as honorary chairman, Jack
Dean as advisor, and Jeffrey E. Jared
(1990 Washington State House Can¬
didate who received 29 percent) as
campaign manager, among other Lib¬
ertarian activists, believes it is crucial
to the future survival and effectiveness
of the LP to attract: “The Left” and
Advantaged Idealists (most important);
Christians; African-Americans (aka
Aframericans, black, etc.) and other

“minority” groups; The Politically
Homeless (wrongfully called “apa¬
thetic”); Republicans who are uncom¬
fortable with a party that includes
David Duke, Jesse Helms, and George
Herbert Hoover Bush; Democrats who
have at least read an economics book
(hopefully free market); Populists who
understand the Second Amendment
and gold, and; Constitutionalists who
understand jury nullification and the
Bill of Rights, among other things.

As a communicator, teacher, facili¬
tator, and mediator with media ex¬
pertise, I can attract, and perhaps in¬
fluence, a great number to join us in
our moral quest for individual rights,
self government, and private property
order.
Our priorities are: First, Taxation.
Taxes are the #1 problem in the eyes

of most Americans likely to vote Lib¬
ertarian at the present time. In op¬
posing taxes the Boddie Campaign will
not sound like a conservative pundit
nor a supply-sider. But taxes aremuch
more than an economic issue. Taxation
is a profound moral issue; it strikes at
the core ofwhat libertarianism and the
LP are all about. Taxation is theft!

Second, Civil Liberties and the Bill
of Rights.
The 200th year of the first 10

amendments to the Constitution,
guaranteeing certain rights to all indi¬
viduals, is 1991. We will emphasize all
aspects of these rights, and their near
demise, throughout the campaign.
Civil Liberties is a broad set of con¬

cerns vital to libertarianism. In 1992,
the Boddie Campaign will focus on
some of the following major civil liber¬
ties issues, showing how they are
interlinked in many causes: war on
drugs (citizens); draft registration; gun
control; privacy and secrecy; jury nulli¬
fication.
Third, Foreign and Military Policy.
We have a great opportunity to

capture the peace issue (ifwe can sneak
some free market economic books,
tapes, or videos into the “lefty” envi-

continued on page 9
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The Night of Jan. 16

One View: On Coming ofAge as a Peacenik
By John Vernon

“John, I’m calling to let you know that
you did something I didn’t approve of,”
said a voice on my answering machine. It
was the night ofJan. 16, the day American
bombs began dropping on Iraq.
It was also the day that I performed my

first act of civil disobedience, with the
deliberate intention of getting arrested.
That day, I was one of 76 men and 76
women who were arrested at the Federal
Building in downtown Los Angeles, at¬
tempting to bring business-as-usual to a

LP member Rebecca Donner
meets with Vietnam veteran and
author Ron Kovic at a December
peace rally in Los Angeles.

halt in government offices, trying to pre¬
vent the inception of a shooting war be¬
tween America and Iraq.
It was a day ofjoy and fervor, and a day

ofgreat sadness, for the bombing began as
we sat, detained, in holding cells in the
basement of that government building.

When I finally spoke with the gentleman
caller, it tinned out that he had seen me in
a television interview, given at the dem¬
onstration before the bombingbegan, and,
that he disagreed with my publicly an¬
nounced opposition to American inter¬
vention in the Middle East. The caller had
been a volunteer in the Ron Paul presi¬
dential campaign, and had also assisted in
my campaign for Congress in 1988. I ex¬
plained that the Libertarian Party has
alwaysmaintained a foreign policy of non¬
interventionism, and that there was no

unique reason in this instance to deviate
from that policy. I also informed him that
Ron Paul was one of the most consistently
non-interventionistmembers ofCongress,
facts of which he seemed unaware.

He politely tol dme that we shoul d bomb
Saddam Hussein into oblivion, and that
we should then go after the Soviet Union
and a bunch of other countries. My caller
was atleast consistentin his intervention¬
ism. “Sounds like a good way to launch a
nuclear war,” I responded.

He went on to say that “we” should fight
the Russians, and that “we” should air-lift
weapons to the people of Latvia, Lithua¬
nia, and Estonia to help them secure their
independence. I tried to find out who this
“we” is that should be doing the fighting.
Since he didn’tmake that clear, I explained
that the Libertarian principle allows all
people to defend their life, liberty, and
property. It also allows individuals to as¬
sist others in their struggle for freedom.
But that principle does not allow “us” to
enslave others to do our fighting, nor does
it allow “us” to seize the money ofothers to

buy arms and ammunition.
I asked him if he intended to go do this

fighting against the Soviet Union. He told
me that he is a pilot, a skill which he and
I have in common, and thathe could easily
learn to fly a military aircraft, but that he
has a medical condition which requires
that he eat regular meals, which would
prevent his engaging in combat. I re¬
strained myself from asking if the fact of
his medical condition conferred on him
righ ts notheld by others—a right to ensl ave
the lives and commandeer the property of
others for his noble purpose.
Like the bravery of those who are dar¬

ing with other men’s lives, and the gener¬
osity and compassion of those who are
lavish with other people’s money, my
caller’s patriotism must be called into
question.

So it appears to me that the principle of
American non-intervention in the affairs
ofother nations is as essential to libertari¬
anism as any other element of the Liber¬
tarian Party platform. It is distressing to
hear some libertarians imply—or loudly
proclaim—that this current conflict is a

“good war,” one in which the United States
must justly participate.
If one takes the attitude, “My country,

right or wrong,” then there is hardly a war
which will not be justified. But America
has not been attacked, nor is there any
interest in the present conflict which ap¬
plies to all—or even most—Americans.
What should be clear from the facts is that
George Bush has wanted war since before
Aug. 2,1990. Hussein washis patsy,misled
intobelievingthatthe United Stateswould
not oppose his invasion of Kuwait. From
that moment, George Bush pushed for an
“international” (read “American”) rather
than an Arab solution to the invasion.

Our president would lead us to believe-
that Saddam, who, even with our assis¬
tance, could not defeat Iran, is the Hitler of

the ’90s, and that he, whom we formerly
aided, is a threat to “the American way of
life.” The entire drama is a chapter out of
the Iron Mountain Report.

The world is now in the grip of two
madmen, and one of them is ours. One
appears to be entirely out ofour reach. The
other, our American president, may be
more accessible. Now, more than ever, it is
essential that Libertariansmaintain their
positions and their principles, and demand
that the United States initiate an imme¬
diate cease-fire, and sue for peace. What’s
at risk here, for us, is the soul of libertari¬
anism.

A protester at the Jan. 26 rally in
Washington, DC.

According to the Libertarian Party Platform . . .
The following excerpts from the Plat¬

form of the Libertarian Party relate to
U.S. involvement in the war in the Persian
Gulf and the Libertarian Party’s view of
the crisis.

Foreign Affairs
American foreign policy should seek

an America at peace with the world and
the defense—against attack from
abroad—of the lives, liberty, and prop¬
erty of the American people on American
soil. Provision of such defense must re¬

spect the individual rights of people ev¬
erywhere.

The principle of non-intervention
should guide relationships between
governments. The United States gov¬
ernment should return to the historic lib¬
ertarian tradition of avoiding entangling
alliances, abstaining totally from foreign
quarrels and imperialist adventures, and
recognizingthe right to unrestrictedtrade,
travel, and immigration.

Diplomatic Policy
1.Negotiations

The important principle in foreign policy
should be the elimination of intervention
by the United States government in the
affairs of other nations. We would nego¬

tiate with any foreign government with¬
out necessarily conceding moral legiti¬
macy to that government. . .

2. international Travel and Foreign
Investments
We recognize that foreign govern¬

ments might violate the rights of Ameri¬
cans traveling, living, or owning property
abroad, just as those governments vio¬
late the rights of their own citizens. We
condemn all such violations, whetherthe
victims are U.S. citizens or not.

Any effort, however, to extend the
protection of the United States govern¬
ment to U.S. citizens when they or their
property fall within the jurisdiction of a
foreign government involves potential
military intervention. We therefore call
upon the United States government to
adhere rigidly to the principle that all U.S.
citizens travel, live, and own property
abroad at their own risk.

3. Human Rights
We condemn the violations of human

rights in all nations around the world. . .

The violation of rights and liberty by
other governments can never justify
foreign intervention by the United States
government. Today, no government is
innocent of violating human rights and

liberty, and none can approach the issue
with clean hands. In keeping with our
goal of peaceful international relations,
we call upon the United States govern¬
ment to cease its hypocrisy and its sully¬
ing of the good name of human rights.
Only private individuals andOrganizations
have any place speaking out on this
issue.4.World Government

We support withdrawal of the United
States government from, and an end to
its financial support for, the United Na¬
tions. We oppose U.S. government par¬
ticipation in any world or international
government.

Military
1. Military Policy

Any U.S. military policy should have
the objective of providing security for the
lives, liberty and property of the American
people in the U.S. against the risk of
attack by a foreign power. . .

2. Presidential War Powers
We call for the reform of the Presiden-

tialWar Powers Act to end the President’s
power to initiate military action, and for
the abrogation of all Presidential decla¬
rations of “states of emergency.” There

must be no further secret commitments
and unilateral acts of military interven¬
tion by the Executive Branch.

We favor aConstitutional amendment
limiting the presidential role as Com-
mander-in-Chief to its original meaning,
namely that of the head of the armed
forces in wartime. The Commander-in-
Chief role, correctly understood, confers
no additional authority on the President.

international Relations3.The Middle East
We call upon the United States gov¬

ernment to cease all interventions in the
Middle East, including military and eco¬
nomic aid, guarantees, and diplomatic
meddling, and to cease limitation of pri¬
vate foreign aid, both military and eco¬
nomic. Voluntary cooperation with any
economic boycott should not be treated
as a crime.

We oppose the incorporation of the
Persian Gulf and the countries surround¬
ing it into the U.S. defense perimeter.We
oppose creation of new U.S. bases and
sites for the pre-positioning of military
material in the Middle East region. We
condemn the stationing of American
military troops in the Sinai peninsula as a
trip-wire that could easily set off a new
world war.
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Why We Should Oppose Bush’s GulfWar
By Sheldon L. Richman

*

Americagoes not abroadin searchofmonsters to destroy. She is the zuett-uhsher to thefreedom
and independence ofad. She is the champion andvindicator only ofher ozvn."

— John Quincy Adams

By libertarian standards, George Bush’s
Gulf War is a catastrophe. Here’s why:

The first reason is formal; that is, it
applies apart from the particulars of the
conflict. Libertarians seek to limit govern¬
ment power and so they oppose its concen¬
tration. The U.S. initiation ofwar against
Iraq was an unmistakable case of one
uncheckedman pushing a nation into war.
But there was a congressional debate and
vote, someone might reply. Really? Let’s
quickly recap the events.

On Aug. 2 Iraq’sforcesinvaded Kuwait.
Two days later Bush ordered a massive
deployment of troops to Saudi Arabia, os¬
tensibly to deter an Iraqi attack on the
kingdom. He also putin place a unilateral
blockade of Iraq to keep ships ca'ryingany
kind of goods from entering or leaving the
country’s ports. Meanwhile, Bush started
assembling(more precisely, buying at tax¬
payer expense) a coalition at the United
Nations to give the American actions a
multinational look.

The sending of troops to a potential war
zone and the blockade of another country,
which is an act ofwar under international
law, were undertaken by the president
without the authorization of Congress.
That the U.S. Constitution says only Con¬
gress can declare war was of no conse¬
quence.

In early November, after the election,
Bush made another unilateral move: he
announced he would double the deploy¬
ment to give himself an “offensive option.”
He also began pressuring members of the
UN Security Council to approve a resolu¬
tion authorizing the use ofmilitary force to
get Iraq out ofKuwait. Again, no congres¬
sional permission was sought. In fact, ad¬
ministration spokesmen, such as Defense
SecretaryRichard Cheney, specifically said
they did not need Congress’s authoriza¬
tion. When congressional leaders spoke of
the need for a public debate, the adminis¬
tration discouraged it. The president would
favor a debate, it was said, if it was quick,
undivisive, and in the end favorable to his
position. Otherwise, forgetit. In press con¬
ferences, Bush boasted that he had con¬
sulted with Congress more than any
president had ever done in amilitarymat¬
ter. But the Constitution does not com¬

mand the president to consult with the
Congress. It says he may not go to war
without a declaration from Congress. All
the consultation in the world is irrelevant.
Finally, just before the Security

Council’s Jan. 15 deadline for the use of
force, the House and Senate debatedBush’s

request for a resolution allowing him to
use “all means necessary” to remove Iraq
from Kuwait. This was hardly what the
framers of the Constitution envisioned
when they granted war powers to the
Congress. How could we expect an open
and uninhibited debate AFTER the
president had already taken the country to
the brink of war by interdicting ships,
committing troops, and issuing an ulti¬
matum? Instead of a debate over whether
to go to war, it turned out to be a debate
between two forms of warfare: blockade
and bombing. In the Senate only Republi¬
canMark Hatfield denounced war against
Iraq in principle and voted against both
forms.
Iffor no other reason, libertarians should

oppose this war because it is an unconsti¬

tutional exercise by the president. The
division of powers was written into the
Constitution because of libertarian con¬

cerns about unchecked state action.
Presidents, of course, have gotten us into
wars without congressional consent be¬
fore. But for the first time, a president
hasn’t even felt it necessary to cook up a
provocation. He initiated a war from a
standing start because that is what he
wanted to do.

Suspicious Plethora of
Rationalizations

This is not to say that President Bush
has not offered reasons for fighting Iraq.
He has offered a suspicious plethora of
reasons: aggression against an innocent
state, oil andAmerican prosperity, stability
in theMiddle East, a future nuclear threat,
protecting American citizens taken hos¬
tage, and others. They were clearly fig
leaves.

For example, Saddam Hussein had
taken no hostages until American troops
began arriving in Saudi Arabia and the
blockade was put in place. Besides, he
released them before Christmas.

Regarding oil, free-market economist
David Henderson has shown that Saddam

was powerless to harm the American
economy. Even in the worst scenario,
including an Iraqi conquest of the Saudi
and United Arab Emirates oil fields,
Saddam’s power to control the price of oil
would cost us no more than one half of one

percent ofU.S. GNP, about 17 cents a gal¬
lon, much less than Operation Desert
Storm is costing. (There is talk of a war
tax. As Thomas Paine wrote, taxes are not
raised to carry on wars; wars are raised to
carry on taxes.) It was Bush’s blockade
and war threat that forced up the price of
oil higher that what Saddam sought from
OPEC in July. According to defense ana¬
lyst Earl Ravenal, the military resources
devoted to protectingMiddle East oil adds
a minimum (and invisible) $180 to the
price of a barrel ofMiddle East oil. Oil is

largely useless to Saddam Hussein unless
he sells it, and there is a clear limit on how
high he can force up the price before oil
consumers make permanent adjustments
to lower their demand. Advocates of the
free market should have no trouble un¬

derstanding this.
As for defending Kuwait from aggres¬

sion, this should strike libertarians as

strange. Should we go to war to put a
feudal monarchy, which Bush calls the
“legitimate government of Kuwait,” back
on its throne? His pronouncements have
the ring ofOrwell’s “1984.” We are protect¬
ing freedom in the Persian Gulf, he says.
We are fighting to free Kuwait. When was
it ever free? Secretary ofState JamesBaker
told the troops in the desert that Ameri¬
cans are at home wherever their principles
are. Huh?

As syndicated columnist Joseph Sobran
wrote, none of Saddam Hussein’s aggres¬
sions against the Iraqis offended George
Bush. What offended him was the attack
on anotherGOVERNMENT. Libertarians
should not condone Saddam’s invasion of
Kuwait, regardless of the merits of Iraq’s
historical or current grievances. But the
libertarian objection to state intervention
against another state is not that the state

system and its current boundaries are
sacrosanct. It is, rather, that when states
venture beyond their jurisdictions, they
accumulate intolerable power and clash
with other states, inevitably killing inno¬
cents in the ensuing eruptions. Thus, we
must oppose American intervention even
when there is a prior intervention.
Nothing undermines international law

like hypocrisy. Bush’s vow to resist ag¬
gression and usher in a New World Order
looks hollow considering that several of
the coalition members are themselves

guilty of aggression against others: for
example, the Soviet Union, China, Tur¬
key, Syria, Israel (not a formal member,
but an advocate of war). And let us not
forget the American interventions in
Grenada and Panama. Bush’s insistence
that the Security Council resolutions be
obeyed also is risible in light ofthe hundred
or so resolutions against Israel’s continu¬
ing (and U.S.-supported) occupation ofthe
West Bank, the Gaza Strip, the Golan
Heights, and southern Lebanon, with its
attendant violations of the Fourth Geneva
Convention regarding the treatment of
civilians in occupied territories. What has
the United States done to enforce those
resolutions?

What about the future nuclear threat
from Saddam Hussein? He certainly
seemed to be pursing a nuclear-develop¬
ment program. But the United States
knew about this long ago, when he was a
trusted ally being supported in his war
against Iran (more on this). Bush didn’t
begin talking about this until Thanksgiv¬
ing, after a New York Times poll showed
that this was the one justification amajority
of Americans found reasonable for coun¬
tering Iraq. Bush’s argument suggests its
own replies: Why haven’t other countries’
nuclear weapons justified war? If deter¬
rence worked in those cases, why not with
Saddam? Bush has other problems on this
score. In January, the United States pro¬
moted aninternational conference in Paris
regarding chemical weapons. The Arab
countries all attended and suggested that
it be broadened to include nuclear weap¬
ons. Their reason was obvious: Israel has
had nuclear weapons since the 1960s and
is known to possess 100-200 warheads.
The Bush administration opposed theArab
suggestion, and the conference accom¬
plished nothing. In April, Saddam called
for ridding the Middle East of all weapons

continued on page 8

But for the first time, a president hasn't even felt it
necessary to cook up a provocation. He initiated a war from
a standing start because that is what he wanted to do.
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Director’s Mailbox

Why We Must Take a Stand
By Nick Dunbar
LP National Director

I have receivedmany inquiries into the
LP’s position on the warwith Iraq. Several
have objected to Connie Willis’ article in
the February LPNEWS, “AMotherPleads
for Her Son’s Life,” calling it “isolationist.”
I’ve since reread the article and I don’t see
anything resembling isolationism in it.

Most of the inquiries agreed that we
shouldn’t have sent troops in the first
place, that we shouldn’t have supported
Saddam Hussein with subsidized grain,
etc., for the past several years ... but now
that fighting has started, they say, we
must support our troops. Th e LPhas always
supported the troops, and we continue to
support the troops.What we do not support
is the foreign policy that created this Iraqi
monster. I fail to understand how a bad
idea becomes a good idea now that it has
escalated. I fail to understand how the
Republican position of arming and sup¬
porting foreign dictators with billions in
U.S. taxpayer dollars can be interpreted
as “supporting the troops.”

We armed and supported the Shah of
Iran. When that turned sour, we sent aid
to Hussein of Iraq. Now that that has
turned sour, our response is to arm, sup¬
port, and defend with American blood the
royal families ofKuwait and Saudi Arabia,

with Syria as one of our unsavory allies.
When will it end?

Our track record has been similar in
other parts of the world—sending aid to
Nicaragua, Panama, the Philippines, even
the U.S.S.R. Supporting dictators has
never and will never be in the best interest
of a free people. Why does it continue?

Is the goal ofour war against the Iraqis
to defend afree people and remove a tyrant?
I fear not. I fear that the goal is to set up an
even bigger tyrant, with George Bush
leading a “NewWorld Order.”Anew world
order that, at this point, looks as bloody
and tyrannical as any of the old “world
orders,” only bigger. It certainly is not
about defending America.

To quote briefly from Connie Willis’
article, “I am not a Pacifist. My son is not
. . . My son is ready to defend his country.
He placed his life in trust to that end, but
the trust was broken.”

There aremany good reasons to despise,
and perhaps even to fight Saddam Hussein.
But there is no good reason to support this
war while it is part of our government’s
continued pursuit ofa self-defeatingforeign
policy.

The Libertarian Party calls for an im¬
mediate withdrawal of U.S. troops from
the Persian Gulf. It is not a position taken
lightly. It is not a position taken in disre¬
gard of the consequences. It is part of our
overall policy calling for an end to the

subsidy of foreign dictators.
Most agree that our long-term goals are

good, but then assert that now is not the
time. I ask: when? When is a good time to
stop supporting dictators? I can only an¬
swer that now is the time.

“We must finish what we started,” they
say. Yet, I can see no reason to carry a bad
idea through to a conclusion.

We can never finish making the world
safe and free while we continue to build up
the strength of tyrants, creating new en¬
emies as fast as we can knock down the old
ones.

While an immediate withdrawal may
seem to imply some short-term setbacks, if
it is part of a fundamental change in U.S.
foreign policy, the long-term effects will be
beneficial to the entire world. It is not

necessary to continually fightforeign wars.
It is not even necessary to impose economic
blockades. The one thing thatis absolutely
necessary is to withdraw our support, to
stop the subsidies.

Hussein’s Baath movement, so-called
“Arab Socialism,” will fall the same way
the socialist governments of Eastern Eu¬
rope are falling: from the economic and
moral bankruptcy of socialism.
Voluntary boycotts and the educational

efforts ofvoluntary organi zationswill help
speed the decline ofsocialism. The current
policies of the welfare-warfare state only
serve to perpetuate the suffering.

1-900-4-LIBERTY
That’s the number you can call if

you wish to hear the Libertarian
Party’s recorded message stating
opposition to the U.S. intervention in
the Persian Gulf. If the caller leaves
his or her name and address, the
same message will be delivered, in
the caller’s name, to their congress¬
man. The LP will also send each
caller who requests one a “Bring
U.S. Troops Home” bumpersticker.
The call costs only $2 per minute,

and national director Nick Dunbar
said each call should take only about
three minutes to complete. The tele¬
phone number will be in operation as
of March 1.

Richman: Why Libertarians Should Oppose the War
continued from page 7
of mass destruction. Israel gave him the
cold shoulder. He renewed this call during
the tense months between August and
January. The Bush policy, stripped of its
moralism, comes down to a defense of
Israel’s nuclear monopoly.

The Real Reason
So why did George Bush go to war? Oil

company profits? That is part of the story,
but only one part. Since World War II the
U.S. policy elite has made it a priority to
keep the Middle East under the control of
friendly forces. Iran and Israel were to be
the major gendarmeries keeping order in
the region. The policy blew up in 1979
when the Shah was driven from power by
Islamic fundamentalists. After Iraq in¬
vaded Iran in 1980, following mutual
provocation, the Reagan administration
became a backer of Saddam Hussein,
providing intelligence on Iranian troop
movements and billions of dollars in loan
guarantees and food credits, some ofwhich
were used to acquire military trucks. (We
taxpayers are currently paying off $2 bil¬
lion in defaulted Iraqi loans.) The U.S.
government also encouraged the Europe¬
ans to lend Saddam money to fuel his war
machine. American foreign aid to Iraq
continued almost up to the time of the
invasion of Kuwait. When the Iran-Iraq
war ended in 1988, Saddam had a formi¬
dable army and chemical weapons, but
also big debts to Kuwait and other coun¬
tries. One thing he didn’t have was money
in New York or British banks or strings to
Standard Oil and other big American oil
interests, unlikeKuwait and Saudi Arabia.
So when Saddam annexed Kuwait, he pre¬
sented afinancial threat tomembers ofthe

American policy elite. (Another “1984”
touch: friend becomes foe in the blink ofan

eye in what Charles Beard called the per¬
petual war for perpetual peace.)
But the big reason motivating George

Bush relates to the end of the Cold War.
With one superpower having faded away,
there was a danger, so the administration
believed, that people here and abroad would
not see the need for the remaining super¬
power. The Middle East crisis gives Bush
a chance to show that the United States is
alive and well and ready to project its
power far from its shores. AsGeneral Colin
Powell reportedly said before the invasion
of Panama: “We have to put a shingle
outside our door saying, ‘SuperpowerLives
Here,’ nomatter what the Soviets do, even
if they evacuate Eastern Europe.” That is
what the president means when he says
Kuwait is the first test in the post cold-war
era. But the New World Order is nothing
new; rather, it is what American planners
have wanted sinceWorld War II: an activ¬
ist foreign policy uninhibited by the Soviet
Union. The goal is nothing less than Pax
Americana, an order formulated and im¬
posed on the world by Washington. Bush
put itbluntly in a recent speech: “When we
win, and we will, we will have taught a
dangerous dictator, and any tyrant tempted
to follow in his footsteps, that the U.S. has
a new credibility, and that what we say
goes.”

We should not overlook other benefits
the policy elite derives from the war: the
staunching of the congressional attack on
themilitary budget, the combat testing of
weapon systems developed in the 1980s,
and the stationing of a permanent garri¬
son in the Persian Gulf.
In all the talk about precision bombing,

the careful application of force, and other
such Kissingerian fantasies, one must re¬
member that war, in Randolph Bourne’s
metaphor, is a wild elephant. Once re¬
leased, itisimpossible to control. By relax¬
ing political-social inhibitions, war sets in
motion consequences, foreseeable and
unforeseeable, that most people will re¬
gret. In the case of the Middle East, some
of the consequences are not hard to fore¬
see. U.S. policy since 1947, which sup¬
ported, among other things, the aggression
against the Palestinians and the despotic
shah, has earned the United States the
deep resentment of most Arabs and Ira¬
nians. No wonder there is broad sympathy
with Saddam Hussein; it is not that the
people like him, but they admire him for
standingup to the intrusiveUnited States.
The war against Iraq will renew and in¬
tensify the resentment. Politically, the ruin
of Iraq will boost Iran and Syria as powers
in the region. How long will it be before the
United States is urged to act against one of
them? Meanwhile, the United States will
have bolstered Israel’s military superior¬
ity with new infusions of aid, generating
more resentment.
War will not end the turmoil of the

Middle East. The festering problems that
beckon all demagogues (the Palestinian
refugees, the occupied territories) will re¬
main unsolved. Somewhere in Baghdad
today a terror-stricken young Iraqi is
vowing to get even with the United States.
In time his terror will turn to a seething
hatred. The future reason for American
intervention will have been born.

There is nothing in this war for the
American people. But, as Bourne so suc¬
cinctly putit, waris the health ofthe state.
When it is all over, we will find that the

U.S. government will have been well
served. If casualties are kept to an “ac¬
ceptable” level, the policy elite will regard
their global agenda as vindicated, setting
the stage for future interventions. There
are renewed calls for an energy policy,
which means more government regimen¬
tation ofour economic activities. The budget
deficit will be greatly enlarged, and poli¬
ticians will use that to push for new and
higher taxes. The cause of domestic re¬
form (slashing taxes, spending, and regu¬
lation) will be dead. James Madison wrote
that “of all enemies to public liberty, war
is, perhaps, themost to be dreaded, because
it comprises and develops the germ of
every other. War is the parent of armies;
from these proceed debts and taxes; and
armies, and debts, and taxes are theknown
instruments for bringing the many under
the domination of the few.” No, there is
nothing in it for us.
Finally, there will be the uncalculated

costs, the death, themaiming, the shattered
lives ofAmericans and Iraqis. Thousands
of tons of bombs are falling on Iraq and
Kuwait, the equivalent of a Hiroshima
bomb each day. The government-controlled
news coverage has greatly sanitized the
conflict, but we know that war is never
clean and neat. We must await the after-
math to get the truth.
But we can be sure of one thing Karl

Hess taught us 20 years ago: War is an
aspect of big government and that
“whenever you put your faith in big gov¬
ernment for ANY reason, sooner or later
you wind up as an apologist for mass
murder.”

Sheldon L. Richman is on the executive
committee of the Committee to Avert a
Mideast Holocaust.
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Liberty Triumphant: Aug. 28 - Sept.l, 1991
Chicago Names and Places

As compiled by Sue Walton
Liberty Triumphant
Executive Director

Chicago is really a very inexpensive
place to visit;most ofourmajor attractions
are free at least one day a week.

The Loop-Chicago’s Downtown Area—
the area within the elevated train tracks.

LaSalle Street-The Financial District—
Home to City Hall, the Board ofTrade and
the Chicago Mercantile Exchange where
NatCom Rep Steve Givot can sometimes
be seen working. Home to all of Chicago’s
major banks.

TheEl—Chicago’s subway system, part
of the CTA (Chicago Transit Authority)
which also has buses. At rush hour, most
buses and el cars are more likely “cattle
cars” than comfort. You can getfrom either
O’Hare orMidway to our hotel via the CTA
for only $1.25.

Magnificent Mile/Boule Mich - North
Michigan Avenue—the location ofmost of
Chicago’s best hotels and shops.

Lake Shore Drive-LSD—a conservative
rabbi once told me “thatmost Jews live on

LSD” - I looked at him rather strangely
until he clarified “Lake ShoreDrive”; runs
along the lake from 67th Street to Holly¬
wood. The subject of a popular ’60s song.

Often used by many residents as a race
course when the cops do not have their
radar out. Be sure to see it at twilight; it
turns the city alive.

River North—Chicago’s newest play¬
ground - home of zillions of celebrity res¬
taurants - Ditka’s, Hat Dance, Harry
Caray’s to name a few, plus Chicago’s own
microbrewery pubs. Located both to the
east and west ofour hotel. Even the locals
hang out here!

Rush Street—conventioneer’s play¬
ground - bars and restaurants, at our hotel’s
back door.

Dupage (County)—Chicago’s western
suburbs, home to Illinois’s own version of
Silicon Valley; home to McDonald’s and
lots of Libertarians.

The North Shore—Chicago’s Northern
Suburbs which border LakeMichigan. The
first suburb north is Evanston, home to
Northwestern University.

Hyde Park—Home of the University of
Chicago economist David Friedman.

Free Power-Watching—To quote the
Chicago Tribune (1/27/89), “At City Hall,
121 North LaSalle Street, Chicago City
Council meeting are free, open to the pub¬
lic and often as entertaining as profes¬
sional theater productions. Call 312-744-
6800 to find the date and time of the next

Boddie
continued from page 5
ronment). Our broad policy of peace
and non-intervention will be focused
on major issues and trouble spots
through the world.
Our theme will continue to be - get the

U.S. government out of all other nations,
out of the Middle East, out ofNATO, out of
the U.N. (and out of the “New World Or¬
der”).

America’s national defense should de¬
fend - not offend! It should be based on a

policy of security only - to protect Ameri¬
cans in America, not to police the world.
Fourth, Education.
Since the government schools were es¬

tablished to socialize, in the mid 19th
century, the government has proceeded to
indoctrinate instead of educate. Thus, we
see a nation whose citizens turn to govern¬
ment for almost everything. It will be our
goal to show how government schools have
failed our children, and that the
privatization of education may allow
America to compete in the international
marketplace in the future.
Fifth, Government Waste.
The GraceCommission documented the

waste, and the Citizens Against Govern¬
ment Waste has revived the concern na¬

tionwide. The Boddie Campaign will be
allied with this and several other groups
whose objective is to reduce the size of all
governments and government agencies.

I am aware that there is an underlying
issue in America that is not considered by
many. It pervades all others - racism, or
better, racialism, which has resulted from
many government policies of the past 30
years. I believe we must expose the gov¬
ernment “solutions” ofwelfare, unemploy¬
ment “insurance,” social security, and af¬
firmative action (American apartheid), and
show the harm that has been done to
millions. The problems ofracism will never

be resolved by the policy of racialism.
Finally, we believe it is absolutely cru¬

cial to our future survival as a political
party to impress on as many people as
humanly possible: 1) that we are the party
of principle, but also; 2) that we are the
party ofhuman compassion; 3) that we are
the party of “good intentions” (see or hear:
the outstanding presentation by Dr. Peter
Breggin, “Communicating with Liberals,”
available on audio cassette from the Advo¬
cates for SelfGovernment); 4) that we are
America’s third largest party, and; 5) that
we are the only political party in America
that is working in a consistent and prin¬
cipled way for everyone’s liberty, on all
issues, every day (all the time).

And remember:
If you always do what you always did,

you’ll always get what you always got. . .

and no one cares how much you know,
until they know how much you care.
Formore information, contact the Boddie

for PresidentNomination Committee, 8855
Atlanta Avenue, #301, Huntington Beach,
CA 92646; 714-968-3973 or fax: 714-960-
0551.

I 1
“They that can Rive up essential liberty

to obtain a little temporary safety
deserve neither liberty nor safety.”
-Benjamin Franklin

(back)
(front)

IDEALOGO

presents:

• sizes S,M,L,XL
• while T-Shirt
• 100% cotton
• heavyweight

Indicate size and send check or money
order for $12 per shirt plus $2 shipping to:

IDEALOGO™ • PO Box 897L
Mountain View, CA 94042

Please allow 2 to 3 weeks for UPS delivery. Orders are shipped
I promptly, and your satisfaction is unconditionally guaranteed, j

scheduledmeeting; keep inmind that City
Council meetings rarely start on time.”
Sound familiar?
Comiskey Park—major league

baseball’s newest ballpark. Home of the
Chicago White Sox who will be playing at
home during our convention.
Wrigleyville—home to the Chicago

Cubs. One of baseball’s oldest ballparks.
Liberty Triumphant has learned that the
Cubs will be in town early in the week
(Monday/Tuesday) of our convention, but
will be on the road during the major por¬
tion of our convention.

Old Town—home of the Second City
Players and lots of lakefront liberals.

New Town—developed after Old Town;
just to the north of it, home to most of
Chicago’s gay bars.

Oak Street Beach—one of Chicago’s
major public beaches, about a 10-minute
bus ride or 15-minute walk from our hotel.

Best Mode of Transportation—Along
Michigan Avenue and in the Loop: Walk¬
ing followed by the bus or el; so bring your
walking shoes!

ATTRACTIONS
Lincoln Park Zoo—Lake Shore Drive

and Fullerton - One of the world’s most
visited zoos - Always Free - a great place to
see the “real animals” play.

The Art Institute—Michigan at Adams
- Admission by donation. Best known for
its Impressionist collection, it has much

much more!
Field Museum of Natural History—

Lake Shore Drive at Roosevelt - $2, but
Thursday’s admission is free. Come see
our mummies!

Museum ofScience and Industry—57th
Street and Lake Shore Drive - The inspi¬
ration to Disneyworld. See our coal mine,
our German sub, and our space exhibits,
omnimax theater - state ofthe art surround
vision and sound.
Terra Museum of American Art—664

North Michigan Avenue - Features
American Folk art; Free the first Sunday
of every month (in our case 9/1). The el¬
evator is big enough to host a NatCom
meeting!

Shedd Aquarium—1200 South Lake
Shore Drive - Free on Thursdays. See our
new whales and Oceanarium!

RADIO STATIONS
WLS-AM (890)—be sure and listen to

LP member Rona Wade’s show and to
small “1” Stacy Taylor (remember him San
Diego).
AND THERE IS MORE — ALL CON¬

VENTION REGISTRANTS WILL RE¬
CEIVE THEIROWN COPYOF THE CHI¬
CAGOOFFICIAL VISITORSGUIDE FOR
SUMMER when it becomes available.

Watch this space next month for more
information on our roommate bureau, ex¬
hibits, creditpolicies. Or call 708-475-0391
(fax: 708-475-3776).

Libertarian Party Products Catalog
Ready-to-Use Literature

Instant Membership Cards, $1/100
Liberty Today, $10/100
World’s Smallest Political Quiz, $1/100
Flyer: LP Represents You, $5/100
Flyer: Responsible Gun Ownership, $5/100
Flyer: Relegalize Drugs, $5/100
Flyer: Taxes - Break Free, $5/100
LP Program, $10/100
LP Platform, $10/100

Stickers, etc.
Bumper sticker "Libertarian Party - Defenders
of Liberty", $1
Window sticker "Libertarian", $3
Statement of Principles on parchment, $2

Tools for Campaigns
LP Statue of Liberty Logo Master, $1
LP Statue of Liberty Color Slide for TV news
broadcasts, $5
Cassette with four 60-sec. radio ads, $5
TV ad on 1-inch tape, $35
TV ad on 3/4 inch tape, $35

Books
Libertarianism in One Lession (Bergland), $5
America’s Libertarian Heritage (Bergland), $1
Ron Paul’s Farewell Address to Congress, $5
Restoring the American Dream (Ringer), $10
Liberty Reclaimed (Lewis), $2

Radio Ads - four professionally
produced radio ads, 60 seconds each,
on a single standard audio cassette.
Use all year round! Just $5.

Liberty Today - 12-page
tabloid explains basic
Libertarian principles
and introduces many of
the people active in the
LP - superb primer for
prospective members - a
must for state fairs and
other large gatherings!
Low bulk rate: $10 per
set of 100 copies!

To Order:
Indicate quantity of each item at the
left, and enter total dollar amount
here (min. order $2):
$
Name
Address
City St Zip

Pay by: cash check
Visa Mastercard

Card #
Expiration date
Signature
Employer
Occupation
(Federal Election Commission requires we ask,)

Mail this form to:
Libertarian Party
1528 Pennsylvania Ave, SE
Washington, DC 20003
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Letters: The Matching Funds Controversy
Matching Funds

Takingfederal money for campaigning or
any other reason is not a “betrayal of our
principles,” as some Libertarians claim. The
principles that seem to me to pertain in this
case are: 1) the rule of law; 2) the sanctioning
of the matching funds law and; 3) equality
under the law.

1) If Libertarians believe that order is best
preserved by a government of laws, they will
accept the rule of law as guidance for
reasonable behavior. However, all individuals
have the right to disobey certain laws and
accept, or fight, the consequences of such
civil disobedience.

Many of us suffer under unfair and unjust
laws; others benefit frorrriaws designed for
the “public good." As long as any of us accept
the suffering, we are also entitled to accept
any benefits available. Each of us may
unilaterally choose not to accept such
benefits, but we should not chastise those of
a different mind.

2) Of course, no candidate is compelled
to take matching funds, but if Marrou does
not, he places himself at a disadvantage. If
Marrou accepts matching funds, he must, at
the same time, denounce the concept of tax
supported campaign funds—pointing out that
he does not approve of the legislation and
would work to revoke it.

3) If one accepts the rule of law as a
worthwhile principle for organizing civilized
societies, one should expect equal treatment
under all such laws. If law (even common
law) does not apply equally to all, or gives
uneven benefits to some and uneven

LP Protests
continued from page 1
of the excellent skills of member and
signmakerRobert Leet. It is not uncommon
for as many as half of the LP’s well-iden¬
tified signs to be carried by people who are
not known to be party members.

In Washington state, the state LP has
joined the Seattle Coalition for Peace in
the Middle East. Although local Democrats
have endorsed the Coalition, the LP is the
only political party in the 40-plus member
organization.

Speaking at a recent rally, Scott Semans,
the Washington state LP public relations
chair, emphasized the state party’s oppo¬
sition to both the American military
presence in the Persian Gulfand the Iraqi
invasion ofKuwait. The Iraqi bombings of
Israel and recent Soviet crackdowns in the
Baltic Republics were condemned as well.
“President Bush was wrong in sending

troops to Saudi Arabia in August, and it is
evenmore important to oppose that policy
now that he has attacked Iraq,” Semans
noted.

Many other Libertarians across the
country are joining coalitions in con¬
demning the U.S. interventionist policy,
and in so doing are creating significant
outreach opportunities for the party.

Flier Available
Those Libertarians who are active

in anti-wardemonstrations are urged
to contact LP national HQ for a flier
which publicizes the new “900”
telephone number. Members are
encouraged to copy and pass out
these fliers at demonstrations.

penalties to others, it is hard to define such
laws as being “just.” Marrou is entitled to
equal treatment under the law. His morality
shouldn’t be used against him, which would
be the case if he refused the funds he is
entitled to by law simply because he
recognizes that the law is immoral in the first
place.

Tonie Nathan
Eugene, OR

0 0 + 00

Having searched in vain through the Dec.
1990, NEWS for a letter critical of Marrou’s
intention to accept matching funds, I feel
compelled to make my oppostion to such a
plan known.

Only, I don’t even know what to say. I
cannot find the words to express the depth of
my disappointment in a leader within “the
party of principle” who is willing to give in to
such blatant pragmatism. In my heart I know
it is wrong, and I hope that there are party
members with better minds than mine who
will be able to persuade Marrou to back off
his funding position. There must be
philosophically consistent reasons with which
to demonstrate that the end does not justify
the means.

Am I "alone again”?
Elke M. Mikaelian
Albuquerque, NM

O o + o o

Ten years ago, when I was a starving
graduate student, my mother urged me to
apply for food stamps. Her arguments were
ostensively quite reasonable: I was eligible,
many other students did so, and, as a
taxpayer, she preferred that her tax money
be used by me than by some other individual.
I refused, citing libertarian principles.

Somehow, I never expected to hear the
same ideas expounded by the Libertarian
Party. Mr. Marrou wants the LP to accept
taxpayers’ money, on the same theory

Preliminary Delegate
Allocations for ’91 LP
National Convention

AK 8 MT 3
AL 6 NC 7
AR 3 ND 1

AZ 11 NE 2
CA 116 NH 10

CO 14 NJ 15
CT 8 NM 6
DC 2 NV 6
DE 2 NY 23
FL 19 OH 14
GA 8 OK 3
HI 4 OR 11
LA 4 PA 24
ID 3 RI 2
IL 21 SC 6

IN 7 SD 1

KS 8 TN 5

KY 3 TX 31

LA 4 UT 6

MA 16 VA 14

MD 10 VT 2
ME 5 WA 15

MI 17 WI 8

MN 10 WV 1

MO 7 WY 2
MS 2

Total delegates to be elected by
states is 536. This does not include “ex-
officio” delegates. This is a preliminary
report and subject to change. An offi-
cial report will be sent to state chairs.

From You
Letters from members and readers

expounded above: everyone else does it,
and after all, it is “our” money that will be
recovered.

Mr. Boddie’s idea is much more

reasonable: Take the money, and then burn
it, as a dramatic method of returning the
money to the taxpayers. We would receive
value from the money—publicity—without
thetaintof havingstolen itfromthetaxpayers.

Although I will support Mr. Marrou if he is
nominated, the moral stance of the LP will be
eroded by accepting tax money on such a
flimsy pretense.

Moshe Yudkowsky
Chicago, IL

O O + O O

While I have great respect for Dick Boddie,
I found his arguments against LP candidates
accepting federal matching funds to be both
illogical and inconsistent with libertarian
principles.

Over the years, I have been coerced into
paying over $500,000 of my money to the
federal government. I believe that stolen
property never becomesthe rightful property
of the thief. The passage of time does not
diminish my right to restitution from the federal
thieves.

I have sent Andre Marrou a letter
authorizing him to act as my agent to retrieve
as much of my past federal taxes as he could
in the form of matching funds. I indicated that
whatever funds he retrieved, he could keep
as my gift to him. How can it be unprincipled
for me to give my property to anyone9

Dick Boddie’s contention that the “alleged
‘stolen property’ has merged (a legal concept)
and is not identifiable for reclaiming” is also
inconsistent with libertarian principles. What
libertarian believes that the existence of a
law necessarily makes any action either right
or wrong? If libertarians believed this, they
would, of necessity, be compelled to accept
all statutory aggression on individuals as

rightful!
Furthermore, if the legal concept of

“merged" funds were accepted by
libertarians, it would be unprincipled for a
libertarian to ever claim an income tax refund.
Most surely by the time your 1040 is filed,
your tax dollars have already been spent and
are no longer “identifiable for reclaiming.”

While it may be unprincipled to apply for
federal matching funds perse, it is absolutely
consistent for a candidate to retrieve such
funds to the extent that they have formally
been given to the candidate as a gift from the
person from whom they were taken.

Steven I. Givot

Barrington Hills, IL
00 + 00

Andre Marrou’s “moral case for matching
funds” makes me sick. Using his rationale,
why don’t we all get our money back by
getting government grants and going on
various entitlement programs? Then we’ll
really be teaching the government a lesson!

Chip Hallock
Paramus, NJ

❖ ❖

As a recent convert to libertarianism, I
don’t understand why so much time is spent
debating the ethics of accepting federal
matching funds. Practicality often outweighs
principle. If we’re eligible for matching funds,
then by all means we should accept them.

After all, don’t we all believe that income
taxes are immoral? Which one of us isn’t

going to fill out his 1040 form on April 15
because of principle? Sad to say, but we
must play the game with the rules that are in
place.

We Libertarians needto be realistic people
with strong principles as opposed to being
principally unrealistic. We cannot compete
in the media market if we do not avail
ourselves of all legal funds. ..
Accept the matching funds. Let’s

concentrate on winningfirst.Wecan’tchange
anything if we can’t compete.

Brian R. Mallary
Richmond, VA

0 0 + 00
NRA

The National Rifle Association will be
holding elections to its board of directors
shortly... the NRA has been far less effective
than it used to be in supporting our Second
Amendment rights. The slate of candidates
[lead by T.J. Johnston and Neal Knox] are
concerned with returning the NRA to a pro-
Second Amendment supporting foundation.

Michael McKibbin
San Diego, CA

Bill ofRights
continued from page 1
mittee is also currently contacting other
groups that recognize the importance of
the Bill ofRights, encouragingthem tojoin
wi th the LP as co-sponsors of the year-1ong
program.

The Libertarian Party project will pro¬
vide local LP groups with an opportunity
to cut across traditional right-left lines by
calling for public allegiance to EACH AND
EVERY ONE of the 10 Bill of Rights
amendments. Free speech and private gun
ownership . . . jury trial and protection
against privacy intrusions . . . decentral¬
ized government and protections against
warrantless searches ... all are part of the
effort. The celebration will allow libertar¬
ians to strike out at the War on Drugs as
well. Local Libertarian Party groups can
gain positive public acceptance by cham¬
pioning the document which will be re¬

ceiving national attention this year.
ALL LIBERTARIANS AND LOCAL

LIBERTARIAN GROUPS SHOULD
PLAN NOW TO BECOME INVOLVED
IN THIS PROJECT.

The Bill of Rights Kit

• “The Bill of Rights is Under
Attack” flyer and poster

• Two Bill of Rights Buttons
• “Every Amendment is Vital”

bumper strip
• Local organizing kit
• Phillip Morris Bill of Rights

Tour schedule
• Updates on plans and

schedules

Only $5.00
Bill of Rights Committee
1528 Penn. Ave., SE

Washington, DC 20003
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Alabama Chair
Dr. Jimmy Blake
2845 Stratford Dr.

Birmingham, AL 35213
205-933-0033 (h)
Alabama HQ
P.O. Box 11514
Birmingham, AL 35202
205-933-1776 (inquiries)
Alaska Chair
Chuck House
P.O. Box 61354
Fairbanks, AK 99706
907-479-4250 (h)
Alaska HQ
Alaska LP, Inc.
P.O. Box 61203
Fairbanks, AK 99706
CompuServe: 71511,204
Arizona HQ
P.O. Box 501
Phoenix, AZ 85001
602-248-8425 (inquiries)
or

P.O. Box 11
Tucson, AZ 85702
602-323-1656 (inquiries)
Arkansas Chair
Contact: Matt Richard
321 S. Martin
Little Rock, AR 72205
501-661-9622 (h)
501-372-7783 (o)
California Chair
Gail Lightfoot
P.O. Box 3207
San Dimas, CA 91773
714-623-1117 (h)
714-949-3442 (messages)
California HQ
286 Greenhouse Mkpl, #362
San Leandro, CA 94579
714-949-3442 (messages)
California Inquiries
Dick Rider
3161 Fryden Court
San Diego, CA 92117
619-276-1776
800-637-1776
Colorado Chair
Keith Hamburger
627 Skyline Ave.
Colorado Springs, CO 80905
719-471-8880 (h)
Colorado HQ
720 East 18th Ave.
Suite 309
Denver. CO 80203
303-837-9393
Connecticut Chair
Peter McNamara
106 Summit St.
Manchester, CT 06040

Connecticut HQ
P.O. Box 551
East Granby. CT 06026
Delaware Chair
Larry Sullivan
P.O. Box 787

Wilmington, DE 19899
302-575-1667 (h)

District of Columbia Chair
Me-Me King
211 5th St., NE
Washington, DC 20002
202-546A325 (h)

Florida Chair
Charles Manhart
Rt. 3. Box 720
Callahan, FL 32011
Florida HQ
LP of Flonda
P.O. Box 1034
Winter Park, FL 32790-1034

Georgia Chair
John Taylor
2426 Sherbrooke Ct., NE
Atlanta, GA 30345-1930
404-325-0201 (h&o)
Georgia HQ
2779 Clairmont Rd., NE
Suite F-12
Atlanta, GA 30329
404-320-1991

Chairs/NatCom/National OfficersState
Hawaii Chair
Blase Harris
222 S. Vineyard St., #304
Honolulu. HI 96813
808-595-8261 (h)
808-531^4581 (o)
Hawaii HQ
1125 S. King St., Rm. 202
Honolulu, HI 96814
Idaho Chair
Donovan Bramwell
322 N. 3200 East
Roberts, ID 83444
208-754-4393 (h)
Idaho HQ
P.O. Box 163
Boise, ID 83701
208-344-6230 (messages)
Idaho Executive Director
Lauren Coppemoll
4050 W. Lake Hazel
Meridian, ID 83642
208-887-1272
Illinois Chair
Sue Walton
1111 Church St., #405
Evanston, IL 60201
708-475-0391 (h&o)
Fax: 312-508-5602
Illinois HQ
P.O. Box 313

Chicago, IL 60690
708-299-7564 (inquiries)
Indiana Chair
Barbara Bourland
606 Wilshire Ave.
West Lafayette, IN 47906
317-463-6601 (h)
Iowa Chair
Timothy Hird
7502 SW 17th
Des Moines, LA 50315
515-285-7942 (h)
Kansas Chair
Bill Earnest
3321 Zoo Blvd., #302
Wichita. KS 67203
316-942-9832 (h)
Kansas HQ
P.O. Box 3735
Wichita, KS 67201
316-269-9210 (messages)
Kentucky Chair
Dick Dickinson
1809 Ranier Dr.
Lexington, KY 40505
606-299-5547 (h)
606-278-3215 (o)
Louisiana Chair
David Langlois
8944 Jefferson Highway
Baton Rouge, LA 70809
504-924-0526 (h)

Louisiana HQ
P.O. Box 66301
Baton Rouge, LA 70896
Maine Chair
Nick Youngers
P.O. Box 5130, Station A
Portland, ME 04101
207-353-5646 (h)

Maine HQ
P.O. Box 699

Freeport, ME 04032
207-353-9711

Maryland Chair
I. Dean Ahmad
4323 Rosedale Ave.
Bethesda, MD 20814
301-951-0539 (h)
301-656-4714(0)
CompuServe: 73647,117
Massachusetts Chair
David Hudson
60 Dinsmore Ave., #114
Framingham, MA 01701
508-875-5741 (h)
508-626-1091 (o)
Massachusetts HQ
P.O. Box 2610
Boston, MA 02208
Massachusetts Inquires
David Roscoe
30 Worthen St., Apt. A-9
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Michigan Chair
Keith Edwards
22131 Marter Road
St. Clair Shores, MI 48080313-777-7468 (h)
Michigan HQ
11700 Merriman Rd.
Livonia, MI 48150
1-800-343-1364 (inquiries)
Minnesota Chair
Arlen Overvig
765 112th Ave., NW
Coon Rapids, MN 55433
612-757-1997 (h&o)
Minnesota HQ
P.O. Box 774

Minneapolis, MN 55458
612-788-2660

Mississippi Chair
Darren Hammond
1708 Courtney St.
Gautier, MS 39553
601-497-5003 (h)
601-467-8653 (o)
Missouri Chair
Jeanne Bojarski
49 E. 32nd
Kansas City, MO 64111
816-561-3596 (h)
913-642-2900, ext. 251 (o)
Missouri HQ
P.O. Box 3231

University City, MO 63130314-997-8585 (inquiries) or
P.O. Box 32731
Kansas City, MO 64111
913-383-7777 (inquiries)
Montana Chair
John Larson
P.O. Box 1607
Hamilton. MT 59840
406-363-3804 (h)
Montana HQ
P.O. Box 8754
Missoula, MT 59807
Nebraska Chair
Gerald Kosch
259 S. 5th St.
David City, NE 68632
402-3674640 (h)
Nebraska HQ
643 N. 98th St., Box 105
Omaha, NE 68114
1-800-274-FREE (inquiries)

Nevada Chair
Daniel Becan
P.O. Box 12214
Reno, NV 89510
702-825-3519 (h)
Nevada State Director
Gordon Morris
P.O. Box 93118-321
Las Vegas. NV 89193-3118
702-735-5682 (h)
702-734-3733 (messages)
New Hampshire Chair
William Winter
P.O. Box 315
Wolfeboro, NH 03894
603-293-0152 (h)
New Hampshire HQ
P.O. Box 669
Windham, NH 03087
603-735-5427 (inquiries)

New Jersey Chair
Daniel M. Karlan
97A Manhattan Ave.
Waldwick, NJ 07463
201-444-2846 (h)
201-818-8900 (o)
New Jersey HQ
P.O. Box 56
Tennent, NJ 07763
201-781-6171

New Mexico Chair
Maurice McDonald
1002 Airport Road
Santa Fe, NM 87505
505-984-0949 (h)
505-471-0272 (o)
New Mexico Coordinator
Joseph Knight
Box 698
Flora Vista, NM 87415
505-326-6320 (messages)

New York Chair
Kevin Delaney
16 Delmar Place
Delmar, NY 12054
518-4394612 (h)
New York HQ
225 Lafayette St., Suite 911
New York, NY 10012
212-966-5772 (inquiries)
North Carolina Chair
Bobby Yates Emory
311 Jones-Franklin Rd.
Raleigh, NC 27606
919-851-6520 (h)
919-543-8090 (o)
North Dakota Chair
Kristian Brekke
1610 Lewis Blvd.
Grand Forks, ND 58201
701-746-6823 (h)
701-775-5561 (o)
Ohio Chair
Mark Ginter
1541 E. Crescentville Rd.
Cincinnati, OH 45246
513-671-2339 (h)
Ohio HQ
8622 Plainfield Lane
Cincinnati, OH 45236-1704
1-800-669-6542 (inquiries)
Oklahoma Chair

Randy Gann
1220 S. Richmond
Tulsa. OK 74112
918-838-7465 (h)
Oregon Chair
Eve Berry
7955 SW Peters Road
Tigard, OR 97224
503-620-8945

Oregon HQ
P.O. Box 40471
Portland, OR 97204
1-800-829-1992 (inquiries)
Fax: 503-640-8717
Pennsylvania Chair
John Famularo
1420 Locust St., Suite 36D
Philadelphia, PA 191024221
215-735-6426 (h&o)
CompuServe: 70726,1575
Pennsylvania HQ
215-545-6994 (inquiries)
Rhode Island Chair
Contact: Adri C. Kalisvaart
c/o Philips
100 Providence Pike
Slatersville, RI 02876
401-333-6303 (h)
401-762-9000 (o)
South Carolina Chair
Steve Vandervelde
1041 Marion St.. 10-E
Columbia, SC 29201
803-252-3904
South Carolina HQ
P.O. Box 50643
Columbia, SC 29250
803-254-3204 (messages)
South Dakota Chair
Spencer C. Nesson
750 Nicollet, SW
Huron. SD 57350
605-3524682 (h)
Tennessee Chair
Don Winfield
5707 Mt. Monah Rd.
Suite #234

Memphis, TN 38115
901-685-6637 (h)
901-531-3543 (o)
Texas Chair
Joe Barnett
2821 E. Lancaster Ave.
Fort Worth. TX 76103
817-536-4131
Texas HQ
1716 West Anderson Lane
Austin, TX 78757
512-467-1776/ 1-800-422-
1776

Utah Chair

Doug Jones
8724 S. 620 E.

Sandy, UT 84070
801-565-9597 (h)
801-370-3266 (o)

Utah HQ
P.O. Box 6025
Salt Lake City, UT 84106
1-800-283-UTAH
Vermont Chair
David Dana
P.O. Box 276
North Pomfret, VT 05053
802457-3103 (h&o)
Virginia Chair
William Redpath
1337 Cassia St.
Herndon, VA 22070-2555
703-406-0732 (h)
703-478-5880 (o)
Virginia HQ
P.O. Box 28263
Richmond. VA 23228
804-264-1776 (messages)
Washington Chair
Richard Shepard
3701 S. 12th St.
Tacoma, WA 98405
206-752-1189 (h)
206-627-3545 (o)
Washington HQ
P.O. Box 23108
Seattle, WA 98102
206-329-5669
West Virginia Chair
Chris Fishbeck
P.O. Box 755

Keameysville, WV 25430
304-263-0148 (h)
Wisconsin Chair
Mary Roffers
2462 Lake Shore Road
Grafton. WI 53024414-375-0068 (h&o)
Wyoming Chair
Craig McCune
P.O. Box 15713

Cheyenne. WY 82003
307-638-9265 (h&o)
National Committee
Regional Reps.
REGION 1
Alaska, Colorado, Hawaii,
Idaho, Montana, Oregon,
Utah, Washington,
Wyoming
NatCom Rep.
Karen Allard
6901 Narrows Lane North
Tacoma, WA 98407
206-759-1838 (h)

REGION 2
California
NatCom Reps.
Geoffrey J. Neale
8801 Cedros Ave., #7
Panorama City, CA 91402
818-893-6884 (h)
Fax: 818-893-8748
George O’Brien
1582 39th Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94122415-731-3031 (h)

REGION 3
Indiana, Kentucky,
Michigan, Ohio, Virginia,
West Virginia
NatCom Rep.
Stephen L. Dasbach
4523 Morning Wind Place
Fort Wayne, IN 46804
219-432-7430 (h)
CompuServe: 76060,3222

REGION 4
Arkansas, District of
Columbia, Florida, Georgia,
Louisiana, Mississippi,
North Carolina, Oklahoma,
South Carolina, Tennessee
NatCom Rep.
Ron Crickenberger
1351 New Hope Road
Locust Grove, GA 30248
404-957-6825 (h)
404-281-7139 (o)

REGION 5
Delaware, Maryland, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania

NatCom Rep.
Clifford Thies
2432 Eutaw Place
Baltimore, MD 21217
301-523-0928 (h)
301-625-3312 (o)
REGION 6
Connecticut, Maine,
Massachusetts,
New Hampshire, New York,
Rhode Island, Vermont
NatCom Rep.
Vicki Kirkland
P.O. Box 2110, Tunes Sq. Sta.
New York. NY 10036
212-219-2702 (h)
212-966-5772 (o)
REGION 7
Illinois, Iowa, Kansas,
Minnesota, Missouri,
Nebraska, North Dakota,
South Dakota, W isconsin
NatCom Rep.
Steven I. Givot
Rt. 7, One Middlebury Rd.
Barrington Hills, IL 60010-9648
708-382-2098 (h&o)
Fax: 708-382-2088
REGION 8
Arizona, Nevada,
New Mexico, Texas
NatCom Rep.
Gary Johnson
2001 Parker Lane, #134
Austin, TX 78741-3849
512-441-6378

National Committee
Members At Large
I. Dean Ahmad
4323 Rosedale Ave.
Bethesda, MD 20814
301-951-0539 (h)
301-656^1714 (o)
CompuServe: 73647,117
Steve Alexander
824 Bing Drive
Santa Clara, CA 95051
408-554-1119 (h&o)
CompuServe: 73647,1177
Toni Black
110 Riggs Drive
Clemson.SC 29631
803-653-7514 (h)
William Redpath
1337 Cassia St.
Herndon. VA 22070-2555
703-406-0732 (h)
703-478-5880 (o)
Norma D. Segal
332 Central Park Ave.
Scarsdale, NY 10583
914-472-0506 (h)

National Officers

Chair
Dave Walter
959 Penn Circle. #C 607
King of Prussia, PA 19406
215-650-1878 (o)

Vice Chair
Mary Gingell
441 Mundell Way
Los Altos, CA 94022
415-949-1465

Secretary
Joseph W. Dehn, III
P.O. Box 621015
Littleton, CO 80162
303-972-8094
CompuServe: 70305,241
MCI Mail: 106-6052
FidoNet: Joe Dehn on 1:104/418

Treasurer
Stephen R. Fielder
P.O. Drawer 1760

Shepherdstown, WV 25443304-263-5440 (h)
304-263-8445 (o)
CompuServe: 71140,711
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Upcoming Events
Libertarian Party
Headquarters

1528 Pennsylvania Ave., SE
Washington, DC 20003

202-543-1988
1-800-682-1776 (New Member

Information Only)
CompuServe: 76177, 2310

National Chair
Dave Walter

National Director
Nick Dunbar

Staff
Marc Montoni
Steve Feldman

HQ Office Hours
Monday-Friday, 9:30 ain-6:00 pm

Libertarian Party NEWS
Randy Langhenry

P.O. Box 780
Winchester, VA 22601

703-662-3691

CompuServe: 71610,3614

March 9, 1991:
New Jersey LP Convention, Howard
Johnson New Brunswick Hotel

(Formerly Days Hotel), New
Brunswick; 908-572-1614.
March 22-24, 1991:
Colorado LP Convention, Evergreen
Conference Center, Evergreen; contact
Mary Margaret Glennie, 303-484-8184.
March 30, 1991:
Idaho LP Convention; 208-754-4393 or

208-887-1272.

April 7, 1991:
Illinois LP Convention, Best Western
Midway Motor Lodge, Elk Grove
Village; 708-299-7564.
April 6-7, 1991:
Oregon LP Convention, Sweetbrier
Inn, 7125 SW Nyberg Rd., Tualatin.
Spring, 1991:
Rhode Island LP Convention;
401-333-6303.
Arizona LP Convention; 602-248-8425.
April 12-14, 1991:
Michigan LP Convention; 1-800-343-
1364.

April 13,1991:
New Mexico LP Convention, The Inn,
Farmington; 505-326-6320.

April 13, 1991:
Virginia LP Convention; contact LPVA,
P.O. Box 28263, Richmond, VA 23228.
April 20, 1991:
Indiana LP Convention; 317-463-6601.
April 26-28, 1991:
Ohio LP Convention, Radisson Hotel,
Columbus; 614-236-0537.
April 27, 1991:
LP Campaign '91 Southeastern Regional
Candidate Forum, Conference on
Personal Freedom in the ’90s, and
Georgia LP Convention; Colony Square
Hotel, Atlanta; 404-320-1991 or 404-
449-8791.

April 27-28, 1991:
National Committee Meeting, Colony
Square Hotel, Atlanta, GA; 404-957-
6825. To receive agenda materials, call
202-543-1988.

May 3-5, 1991:
Pennsylvania LP Convention, Best
Western Hotel (exit 16 PA Tunrpike),
Carlisle; 215-674-2239.
May 3-4, 1991:
Wisconsin LP Convention, Quality Inn
South, Madison; 414-375-0068.

May 4, 1991:
Kansas LP Convention, Ramada
Broadview Hotel, Wichita; 316-942-9832.
May 18,1991:
Washington State LP Convention; 206-
329-5669.

May 18,1991:
Washington State LP Convention, Puget
Sound Region; 206-752-1189.
May 18, 1991:
Maine LP Convention, Atrium Motel,
Brunswick; 207-874-6992.
May, 1991:
Connecticut LP Convention; 203-257-
4844.

Alaska LP Convention; 907-479-4250.
June 1-2, 1991:
Texas LP Convention, Wyndham
Greenspoint Hotel, Houston; 713-772-
8416.

June 1-2, 1991:
Florida LP Convention; contact Jim
Culberson at 407-727-0801.
June 21-23, 1991:
Women in Libertarianism Conference,
University Park Holiday Inn, Ft. Collins,
CO; for information send SASE to Mary
Margaret Glennie, 1317 Lakewood Dr.,
Ft. Collins, CO 80521; 303-484-8184.
August 28-September 1, 1991:
‘liberty Triumphant,” LP Presidential
Nominating Convention, Chicago
Marriott, Chicago; 708-475-0391.

To add your LP state convention or other LP event of national
interest to this calendar, provide information to Gary Johnson,

2001 Parker Lane, #134, Austin, TX 78741-3849; 512-441-6378.

Libertarian National Committee
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Libertarian Party Membership
Name

_

Address

Telephone: Day Evening

O I want to join the Libertarian Party as a
national member. I understand $25 ofmy member¬
ship fee goes toward my LP NEWS subscription. I
wish to join in the category indicated =0 ^

“I hereby certify that I do not believe in or advocate
the initiation of force as a means of achieving
political or social goals.”

Signature
(required for membership only)

□ Yes! I want to help support the national
Libertarian Party with a contribution of:
O $25 O $50 G$100 O $250 0$

O I want to subscribe to LP NEWS only.
Enclosed is my subscription fee—$25.

LIBERTARIAN NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS • 1528 Pennsylvania Ave.,

GOVERNMENT MANPATED NOTICES
The United States Postal Service requires that
we notify you that LP NEWS subscription cost
of S25 is included in your membership dues.

The Internal Revenue Service requires that we
print “contributions are not tax-deductible’

on all fund-raising appeals.
Coming Soon!

Paperwork Reduction Act Notices?

n
□ $1,000 □ or $100/month
□ $500 □ or $50/month
□ $250 □ or $25/month
□ $100 □ or $10/month
□ $25

Life Benefactor
Patron

Sponsor
Sustaining
Subscribing

□ Payment enclosed (Make check payable to Libertarian Party)

Bill my: □ MC □ VISA Expires.

Acct. #

Signature

G I am joining the Monthly Pledge Program
in the amount indicated above. The Liberty Pledge News
will be sent each month.
□ Please send a reminder notice each month.
□ Please charge my credit card (number above).
G Send me information on automatic checking withdrawal.

SE • Washington, DC 20003
J


